
1TAKE MONEY
'FINLANDER SLUGGED AND ROB-

ABED BY SUPPOSED FRIENDS.

$USPECTS ARRESTED

Knocked Down: and $150 Taken from
' His shoes-Officer Lavelle Sees One

otf RobSbers Fleeing from Scene of
Crime and Captures Him.

From Saturday's Daily.
Ole Bjorensen, a Finlander, was

held up and robbed yesterday morn-

king about 1 o'clock by two men, just

across from the Commercial hotel, on
the sidewalk which leads to the re-
stricted district. A man, giving the
name of Charlie Johnson, was soon af-
ter arrested by Officer Lavelle
charged with being one of the hold-
ups:

Bjorensen says that Johnson and
his companion had been following
him around and'drinking with him all
the evening, and just before the rob-
bery was committed the two men
suggested that they go over to the
red light district, to which he assent-
ed, and they started across the tracks
at Twenty-sixth street. While they
were walking along on the high side-
walk just before reaching the tracks,
Bjorensen says that the two men sud-
denly grabbed him and commenced
beating and choking him. After they
had beaten and choked him into sub-
mission, they carried him under the
sidewalk and began searching him,
taking off his clothes and continuing
to beat and choke him in their efforts
to make him tell where his money was
concealed. Finally they took off his
shoes and discovered $150 ingold
which he had concealed in them, and
after taking the money, fled.

As they were fleeing the Finlander
started hollowing murder, and Officer
Lavelle, who was passing at the time,.
saw the two men running and hear-
ing the Finlander's cries, hurried to
the scene. He saw Johnson crouched I
"tldow tilder the wool house platform,
While his companion was not to be
seen. The officer started toward the
place where Johnson was concealed
and as he did so, the man broke cover
and ran. Officer Lavelle pursued him
down the tracks and as they neared
the stock yards, fired several shots at
him. When the officer started firing
the man slackened his pace and final-
ly stopped and gave himself up. When
the officer reached Johnson, the man
sank to the ground, too frightened and
out of breath to speak.

He was brought back to the city and
was identified by Bjorensen as one of
his assailants, the Finlander saying
that he was the one who choked him, a
while the other man went through his
clothes. Johnson was searched thor-
oughly, every article of wearing ap-
parel which he had on being stripped i
off of him in hopes of finding the
money. But the search was in vain.
The officers are of the opinion that h
Johnson's companion made way with 2
the money after the robbery was com- f
mitted. a

The Finlander described his other t
assailant as being smooth shaven, tail is
and slender and well dressed. He says 11
he was wearing a blue serge suit and
tan shoes. Officer Soy made a thor-
ough search of the south side in com-
pany with the Finlander in hope of ap- d
prehending the man, but so far he has c
not .been arrested, although the police
are working on several clues which b
may lead to his apprehension. n

Bjorensen says that apparently :

neither of the men were armed and p
the search made of Johnson's person r
failed to reveal a gun or any incrimi-
nating evidence. tl

.The police say that they have a t
strong case against Johnson and are
in hopes of capturing his companion aI
and recovering the money. Johnson H
will be arraigned before Justice Mann
today.

FILE ON HUNTLEY LAND

Four More Take Advantage of Being
Successful at Drawing-Total to
File Now Reaches Sixty-eight.

From Saturday's Daily.
''Four of those who drew numbers
from 731 to 781 at the !luxtley draw-
i.ig yesterday filed, on farms under
the Huntley reclamation project. To-

.?•ay those drawing numbers fr oin 781
to0 831 will be g.vn an opportunity
to file. Including those who filed yes-

}:terday 688 persons have filed so far.
Charles .S. Horton of 'Oswego, Ia.,
l, drew number 731, filed on farm

nI-~ J in, section 48, township 2
orothl;rasge b0 east.
J,-'. Everett of Clarinda, Iowa, who

drew number 742, filed. on farm unit
Si ption ,;, township 2 north,

30. east.
1eDaltn of Winfield, Kans.,
h number 749, filed on farm

seco 1, township 2 north,
Smqr, Dlton. is an. old
're of this

tforhim.
o l who

LONGEST STREET IN CITY.

'From Saturday's Daiiy.
Twenty-seventh street is the long-

est street in the city at. presefit. It
extends. from the extreme southern
portion to within a few hundred feet
3- of the bluffs on the north. The street

has been graded for its entire length
and a steel bridge across the drainage
ditch on this street is being planned
by the residents and business men
located on the street. The street has
been graded to connect with the coun-
ty road which runs from the cove to
the upper end of the street, and it is
thought that by erecting a nteel
e bridge over the drainage ditch, a large
f part of the wagon traffic coming into
the city from the northwest will come
in by the way of Twenty-seventh
street.

DR. SNYDER IS BACK
Returns From Extensive Trip-Leaves

Soon for West, After Which He

Goes to Lake Geneva to Have Camp

for Boys.

From Saturday's Daily.
Dr. Leonard W. Snyder, known as

the boys' minister, returned yesterday
from an extended trip and will occupy
the pulpit at the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning, and at the Baptist
church Sunday evening.

Dr. Snyder is very much enthused
over the prospect of establishing a
school for boys in Billings and believes
that he will accomplish it in the near
future. Next week he will go to Butte
and after visiting a number of other
western places will leave for Lake Ge-
neva, where he will have a summer
camp for boys. After the camp breaks
up he will make his appointments for
next year, after which he will attend
the general convention of the Episco-
pal church, returning to Billings when
it is over.

HIS CONDITION
IS UNCHANGED

LITTLE HOPE HELD OUT FOR T.

V. HALSEY.

CRISIS NOT REACHED

Little Probability of Bringing Indict-

ed Man to Trial-Prosecution of
Opinion That Telephone Officials
Will Be Convicted Without His
Testimony.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.-The con-
dition of T. V. Halsey, Wvno wis opor-
ated on Thursday n.ght for appendici- A
tis, is unchanged. He passel a com-
fortable night, but the crisis is not
yet a'* :naad. Dr. Shumate cal'ed at,
the St. Francis hospital early rhis
lutl'i ng. 1•,u fo m-j no variation in
the pltske or temperature of his l:a- h
tient since the bulletin issueJ at.

micuipht. The effect of the chlo.aform t
h isi :appeared a':d within ;h. u•t cr
24 hours symptoms on which the
final outcome may be prognosticated, s
are expected.

The probability of bringing Haley t
to trial upon the 11 charges of bribery
is slight. The surgeons can offer but
little hope for his ultimate recovery
the disease having gone so far, before
the knife was used, that it will be mir-
aculous if a cure is effected. a

The loss of Halsey will not in any
degree change the plans of the prose-
cution. It was expected at one time I
that he might turn on his his former
associates, but up to the time of the
beginning of the trial he has shownal
no disposition to break the resolute n
silence which he has shown no dis- e.
position to breali the resolute silence
which he had maintained since his ar-
rest in Manila. A

The prosecution officers says that tC
the testimony of Halsey is not essen- oi
tial for the conviction of the other
accused officials of the telephone com-
pany. During the trial of Glass, the
attorneys for the defense did not spare
Halsey.

BATTLESHIPS
ARE SPEEDY

CONNECTICUT AND LOUISIANA
COMPLETE TRIAL RUNS.

Washington, Aug. 9.-The relative
speed of the big battleship Connecti-
cut and Louisiana have been finally
and formally established and upon the
face of the returns the private built
boat Louisiana appears to have slight-
ly the better record. Her speed rec-
ord, established a year ago, is given
as 18.823 knots, made on a four hour
test, her propellers making 127.68 rev-
olutions per minute. The Connecticut
completed a four hour trial today.
Her average speed is announced as
18.78 kilometers an hour.

WIND FANS BONFIRE.

Fire Department Answers Still Alarm
to Put Ouf Flames.

The' fire department was called out
last night on .a still alarm to extin-
guish a bonfire on South Twenty-
-seventh street, which was tihratening
to spread and set several buildings on
fire. The hose company arrived on
the scene th time to extinguish the
blaze which was being fanned by the
windT blowlig at the time,

G11611 SCORES MADE AT PRACTICE SHOOT
Glendive Team Wins Trophy Prize---Adjutant General to Make

Presentations--lteavy Wind Storm Prevents Records
From Being Broken.

*ge
Ito Helena, Aug. 9.-Great improve-

ne ment was shown in the marksmanship

th of the Montana National guards on the

Fort Harrison range in today's com-
petition. Some very good scores were

K made in the rapid fire at 200 and 500
yards. The first of the slow fire de-
velopedf- some excellent marksman-
'Cs ship. The scores at 200 yards were

uniformly over centers and a great
deal of the shooting at 600 yards was

P equal to the best shooting that is be-

ing done anywhere in the country.
The top score at 600 yards was made

by Sergeant F. E. Hirsch of the hos-
pital corps, who made 47. There were

as a great many scores over 40 at this

3y range. Major G. E. Doll made 43 in
his first score, and immediately there-
after, while testing' out a new rifle

at equalled Hirsch's score of 47.

The officers of the competition ex-
pressed themselves as being very well

a pleased with the day's work. Com-
s pany I of Glendive is leading in the

ar team competition so far as the scores

e have been compiled.sr C company of Big Timber is second,
e- and Company A of Bozeman is in third

,r place. C company has won the state
CS trophy twice and rivalry between that

FISH--WHO
CAUGHT THEM

TSCHUDY AND PRUDHOMME

HAVE COME BACK.

TALES THAT ARE TOLD

Some Say That They Caught a Thou,

said-Tschudy Says He Caught One
-Both Declare They Had a Good
Time Anyhow.

From Sunday's Daily.
Men have told us, fishing stories,

s Since .onah and his whale;
And every man what-fishes,

Always has a monstrous tale,
But the biggest of the whoppers,

Must go back and take a seat,
'Cause Tschudy and Cass Prudhomme

'Have got the biggest neat.

--It may be so. We do not know.And yet we have a doubt-
We think they were a dreamin'Sn1at they "caught a thousand trout."

Joe Tschudy and Cass Prudhomme
have returned from their fishing trip
to the East Rosebud lake. Such fish
tales! .One story is that Tschuay
caught a thousand trout. Another is
that he caught one and Prudhomme
caught a thousand. They seem to
stick to the tale of a thousand fish.

The real truth of the matter seems
to be that Tsohudy did the camp work
and Prudhomme-well, he is said to
have done the fishing. As T'schudy ex-
pressed it, the best fishermen and the
worst fishermen have returned from
a fishing trip.

The trip was taken to settle a dis-
pute between Tschudy and Prud-
homme as to which could catch tne
most fish. The best accounts lead to
the belief that they would have been
all right catching fish, but they coulu
not catch flies. 'As the latter are nec-
essary in fishing. It is impossible to
tell how many fish they did catch. C

Both declare they had a good time.
Anyone who goes to the Billings club
today can probably find out the trut.t
of the fish story.

COLMAN IN COMMAND
AT FORT HARRISON

WILL HAVE CHARGE OF MANY

SOLDIERS.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Helena, Aug. 10.-Lieutenant Col- F

man, who succeeds Colonel Duncan as
commander of Fort Harrison, arrived' t
in Helena today to take charge of his
new command. Lieutenant Colman i
has seen much service both in this
'country, Cuba and the Philippines and
his career as a soldier has been sur- B
passingly brilliant and successful, i

OPIUM DENS CLOSED.

Imperial Decree Has the Desired Ef-
fect-No Disturbances. T

Canton, China, Aug. s.-In accord- 1

ance with the imperial decree recent- i
ly issued, all the opium dens hi Ca.-. 1
ton were closed today without disturb- ft
anice. The new departure caused gen- f.
eral rejoicing throughout the city. tl

BIG BANK SUSPENDS. T

Stockholm, Aug. 9.-The Credit w
Bank of Stockholm suspended today,
the result of extensive forgeries by ah
prominent nobleman and an army of- ti
ri c e r . " . .''

Manjy firms and private individuals lo
are heavy sifferers. SI

-------------L ~ in
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organization and, Captain Mitchell's
Company I has been very keen.

The gold medal for the highest skir-
mish run was taken by Private Brass
of the hospital corps, Sergeant Hirsch
won the silver medal, and Private
Revis of A company took the bronze
medal.

It is expected that the competition
will close tomorrow. There are still
two ranges remaining to be shot.

At the close of the competition the
various trophies will be awarded by
the executive officers.

Camp will be broken Sunday morn-
ing and the detachments will return
to their home stations with the excep-
tion of the 20 men selected to repre-
sent the state at Fort Perry, Ohio.

Helena, Aug. 10.-In spite of the
unusually high wind prevailing atCamb George W. Reif (Fort Harrison)during the greater part of the day,
some unusually high scores were made
at the 800-yard range by the nationalguard troops there encamped today.

The high score of the day at the800-yard range was made by PrivateGreen of ..Company C, who made 46nut of a possible 50, in a wind blow-
ing at the. rate of 20 miles an hour.Private Brass of the hospital corpsand Private Naegels of the same or-
ganization, were tied for second place

WILL HOLD_ BIG PICNIC
Horseshoers of State Will Hold Annual

Meeting at Livingston,

(Special to The Gazette.)
Livingston, Aug. 10.-George W. Col-

e pitts, who has charge of the program
d and arrangements for the State Horse
shoers picnic, to be held here Aulgust
16 and 17, is receiving compliments
from every part of the state on the
fine program arranged tor the occa-
sion ana is given every assurance that
there will be a large attendance. Re-
garding the program, William Me
Eachran of Anaconda, president of
the Master Horshshoers' Protectice
Association of Montana, has written
Mr. Colpitts as fo iows: "I want to
say that the horshs.,oers of the state,
in fact of the United States, will have
to take off their hats to yourself and
the citizens of Livingston for the ex-
cellent program of sports arranged for
their entertainment on Aug. 17 and
18. We will all the on hand. I look
forward to a grand time."

Many minor events !a •ne way of
games and sports are billed for the en-
tertainment of the horshshoers, but
the great event will be the matched
race for $500 a side netween Frank
Bellars' Albert R., and Mike Jon'son's
General Funston, the latter to be run
by George Mlaxwei,. Both horses have
been in training at tne track for sev-
eral weeks past and the race will be
the equal of anything pulled off at the
track during the races at the county
fair.

LITTLE COAL
LAND IS SEEN

DR. HAYS TALKS ON RESULTS OF

CLASSIFICATION PARTIES.

INSPECTING THE WORK

Chief Geologist of the United States

Geological Survey Explains Work to
Be Done by Parties Making Classi-
fication of the Coal Lands.

From Saturday's Daily.
Dr. C. W. Hays, chief geologist of

the United States geological survey,
returned to Billings yesterday from
inspecting the work being done by the
two field parties of the survey under
R. W. Stone and L. H. Woolsey, as-
sistant geologists who are now work-
ing in the Musselshell country.

"The parties, which I have visited,
are progressing nicely in their work,"
said Dr. Hays to a representative of
The Gazette, yesterday. "They are
making a topographic map and: gather-
ing mineral specimens of the coal
lands, which were recently withdrawn
from entry by executive order. The
formation of the land through which
they are working is being examined
and extensive notes are being made.
The notes will be used in a little pam-
phlet giving the results of the work
which will be published next. spring.

"The specimens, which the parties
have collected, have been brought to
this city and are being examined by
Drs. F. W. Stanton and F. HR. .nowl-
ton, geologist and botanist 'f_ the
Smithsonial Institute, who have been
in the city for several days, They Will
elatsify all of the os"fiils, plant life
and specimens iso that the .tsrvey may

s with 44.

At the close of the 800-yard shoot-
ing Private Brass had a comfortable
lead in the competition for the high
aggregate medal. Major D. J. Donohue
1 of Glendive stood second. Sergeant
Hirsch was third. Between the lead-

Sers and those following, the margin Idf
advantage was extremely small and
the 1,000-yard competition Monday
I may make numerous changes in the
standing of the competitors.

In the team trophy shoot, Company
I of Glendive has a lead impossible to
overcome. The present holder of this
trophy is Company C of Big Timber,
but the team from that organization
is now in third place, having been
passed yesterday by Company A ofBozeman.

Tomorrow at noon the medals for
the various competitions will be
awarded to the competitors. 'Gover-
nor Toole was invited to make the
presentation speech, but on account ofillness was forced to decline. In his
absence the adjutant general will
make the presentations.

It was hoped that the firing might
have been completed last evening, but 
on account of the storm of yesterday
that was impossible. Only the three
leading teams will fire at the 1,0001-
yard range tomol'row.

At the close of the 1,000-yard firing
the team to represent the, state in the
national competition will be chosen.
It is practically certain that probably
half the team will be selected from the
hospital corps stationed in Helena.

MRS. FERGUSON DEAD. S

Remains Will Be Sent to Canada
for Burial.

Livingston, Aug. 10.-,rs. Mary
Ferguson, mother of njrs. Floyd
Thompson and u,,rs. rva Mayne, died
at the home of the latter in Livingston
this morning, aged 8J years. Death
was due to old age. The mother had
made her home here for a few years
past, her own home being at Brus-
sells, Ontario, Canada, where the re-
mains will be sent for burial. A son F
of the deceased, .iancan Ferguson of
Stafford Can-- was at the bedside
when death came. sTr erguson, Mrs. O
TTaompson and Mrs. Mayne will ac- oi
company the remains east. of

at
UNKNOWN MAN RUN OVER. ei

Was Stealing Ride When Accident sE
Happened.

Livingston, Aug. 10.-An unknown
man was run over on the ,vnuir hill CE
west of Livingston tnis afternoon by a
freight train so. 55. The body was th
badly mutilated. He was stealing a st
ride and the exact way in which the
accident occurred is unknown. The
man is unable to give his name, and W.
there were no papers on his person to te
identify him. $5

ce
be furnished with definite scientific
conclusions regarding them so as to
expedite the field work. B-

"The lands traversed by the par- en
ties so far have noa showed signs of ed
coal in paying quantities, but they are ju
just working into that portion where we
coal is known to exist in- large. quan- in,
tities. The party which Mr. Woolsey up
has in charge will work toward Bull to;
mountain, and Mr. Stone's party to- fc
ward the Crazy mountains. They will utt
complete their work by November 1
at the latest. It is expected that more Of
than 1,500 square miles will have in;
been traversed by that time. a

"All of the lands withdrawn from gii
entry on which signs of coal is not wi
found in paying quantities, will be. re- fic
opened for entry again, while those de
on which coal is' found will be offered
for sale as soon as the results of the La
survey are made public. we

"The topographic map which is be- thi
ing made of that section is being a
drawn on a scale:of two miles to the
inch and is of quadrangle with an Of
area of 900 miles. This map will be yo
published some time next summer and the
will be shown on a scale of four miles frc
to the inch in the lithographed copies.
The map is illustrated, showing the
contour of the country, all of the cul-
tural features, the rivers and creeks
and denoting the different kinds of
formation found.- H

plr. Hays as well as the otner scien- 1
tilts are at present making their head-
quarters at the office of H. B. Cramer,
disbursing clerk of the survey's office
in the Stapleton block. Drs: Stanton i
and Knowlton will visit the parties on dr<
the Musselshell as soon as the work ar
of classifying the specimens is com- Ty
pleted, so as to assist in the work. Af- the
ter a couple of weeks' stay here, Dr. cil
Hays will make .a trip of inspection bet
into the BigHorn basin and will look the
oyer. the work of being done by the the
different parties near there. -

to
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CANNON ADDRESSES VETS.

Dodge City, Kas., Aug. 10.-Jos. G.
Cannon speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives, addressed a large crowd
here today at a reuni•i of old soldiers.
He arrived" in Dodge City this rnorn.
ing from the east and will depart to-
night for Colorado.

TEN KILLED IN WRECK;

Madrid, Aug. 10.-The Southern ex-
press was derailed today at the :tun.
nel of Otsaurte aid later was run
into by a freight train. Both trains
caught fire, and it is reported that
10 persons lost their lives.

FIRE LOSS LARGE.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 10.--The en-
tire business :section of Portland,
Ark., was destroyed by fire today.

PISTOL DUEL INd FRISCO STREET
e

Y OLD FEUD BETWEEN ITALIANS

RESULTS SERIOUSLY.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.-A pistol
duel on the street this e'ening re-r suited in the fatal wounding of the

a principals, the serious shooting of the
other and wounding of a woman.e Leopold Bertucceli iand MulseppDef Passamlea, Italians,' were partners in
sa macaroni business for over a year

1 but separated, -vowing vengeance , n

one another. Today, as Passamlia wast entering a grocery store Bertuccelli
t came up behind and fired at his form-
r er partner. The Jillet struck Mrs.
Mary Mullins, a bystander, in the
-elbow.

GIRL KILLS, LOVER.

St. Louis, Aug. 10.-As a result of
a lover's quarrel, Theresa Sullivan,
aged 22, is charged with the killing
last night of Michael Sanders. She
stabbed him with a pocket knife, se-
vering his jugular vein and he bled
to death.

BOUGHT ilS
OWN MEALS

PRISONER AT CITY JAIL DOESN'T I

LIKE FOOD FURNISHED.

SEND OUT FOR EDIBLES'

Meals and Food Cost Him All But 30
d Cents of Money He Possesses-

Burke Given Five Days for Vagrancy
h in Order to Hold Him for Investiga- o

d tion.
.5

f From Saturday's Daily. is

R. A. Bunion, who was arrested by I
Officer Soy Thursday night on charge d
o- of being drunk, did not like the kind a

of food served at the Hotel d'Talgo
and felt more hightoned than the oth-
er prisoners and refused to eat it. He
sent out to one of the local cafes for
his meals. Although he was pos-
possed of but $8 in cash and was not
certain as to how big a fine would bey against him, he ordered the best that d

a the menu afforded and kicked verya strenuously because the officers would

not allow him to have wine served
with his ainner. In police court yes-

D terday morning Judge Mann fined him a

$5 and he left the station with but 30
cents of the $8 in his pocket, as his
two meals cost $2.70.

Judge Button, arrested by Officer a
Bakke on a vagrancy charge, was giv-
en 20 days, but sentence was suspend-
ed on condition that he leave town.
Judge was caught sleeping on some
wool sacks at thle woll house and hear-
ing the officer approaching, he woke
up and started a game of Button, But-
1 ton, where's the Button, that kept Of-
ficer Bakke guessing for a few mtn-. II utes, but he was finally caught. s(

James Burk, the man arrested by 01

Officer McDonald on suspicion of be- tr
ing the man wanted in St. Louis on tE
a charge of burglary and murder, was t
given five days for vagrancy. This st
will hold Burke until the Missouri b•- di
ficers can be heard from and a more hi
detailed description secured. of

J. Simms, a vag arrested by Officer of
Lavelle, was given five days. Simms
was arrested while loitering around
the local yards, as his actions were of
a suspicious nature.

August Mudd, a drunk arrested by
Officer McDonald, was fined $5. "Well,
your. name is certainly Mudd," said
the judge in fining him, "and your fall
from grace will just cost you five." to

pr

DELEGATES ARRIVING E
th
th

Hundreds Reach Hot Springs to At-

tend Annal Convention of Interna- co

tional Typographical Union.

th

Hot. Springs, Ark., Aug. 10.-Hun- ca
drers of delegates and visitors have th
arrived in the city to attenid the an- sa
nuai convention of the International wl
Typographical Union. Officers ofha
the prganization, the executive coun-
cil and the committee on. laws have th
been here for sometime making ar- W5
rangements so that the work before ca
the convention can be transacted with na
the quickcest dispatch.
. There $ a :large amount of business
to come before the convention, and it
is expected that the 450 delegates will
be in!asesson' the entire: •eek. Whfile frc
the convention is in sessilon the vis 10f
iQAra .l be entertained as guests of inj
the l•ocaiiunion. The iessions of the. bl
convention begin toimoerrow morning. a

-.. •.:d~:

INJURED BY BIG
ELECTRIC CRANE

EMPLOYE OF LIVINGSTON SHOPS

SERIOUSLY HURT.

HIP SEVERELY BRUSEIl

Owen Sloniker Pinned Between Supply-
Cupboard and Moving Derrick--Suf
fere Great Pain and Is in a Serious.
Physical Condition.'

(Special to The Gazette. )
Livingston,'Aug. 9.-Owen Sloniker,

a well known employe of the Northern,
Pacific ahops here, was seriously in-
jured yesterday while at work on',an,
engine. The electric crane passing.
within range of Sloniker struck a sup-
ply cupboard near at hand Sand threw
it against Sioniker, pinning him fast,
between the heavy cupboard and, the
engine. His back is injured and his.
hip severely bruised. It can not be
determined for a day or two whether'
of' not he has suffered internal in-
jury.

LAND CONTEST, ON.

Evidence Is Heard by United States

Commissioner Davis.

Livingston, Aug. 9.-Evidence in a
land contest was taken yesterday be-
fore United States Commissiloner Ar-
thur Davis. The parties to the suit
are Joseph Cummings and Joseph H.
Ware of Pine Creek. Cummings hied
on 160 acres of land in the vicinity of'
Pine Creek for a homestead and would.
be ready to prpve up on the land with-
in a short time. Ware is a school
teacher who was elected to teach
school In Mr. Cummings' district early
last spring. He claims that Mr. Cum-
mings has not lived up to the letter of'
the law in complying with homestead
requirements and he wants to file on
the land himself. The evidence will
be forwarded to the United States
land office for a decision.

SETTLES WITH COMPANY.

Widow Accepts Sum of Money for
Loss of Husband.

Livingston, Aug. 9.-Mrs. Gilmore,.
the widow of Fireman C. V. Gilmore,
who was killed on the engine of' a
freight train last.May in the Manhat-
tan yards, has accepted a settlement
of $10,000 damages from the Northern.
Pacific for the loss of her husband.
The engine crashed into a handcar on
the track and the fireman was killed
instantly. Mrs. Gilmore removed to
Billings with her family of three chil-
dren immediately after the accident'
and has since resided in that city.

RECEIVE JAIL SENTENCE.

Vagrants Ordered Out of Gardiner--

Interfere With Tourists.

Livingston, Aug. 9.-Under Sheriff
Mitchell went up to Gardiner yester-
day and returned last night with W.
H. Bishop and Charles McCarty, who
were sentenced to 30 days In the coun-
ty jail by Judge Hulse, at Gardiner.
The men were ordered to leave town
and as they were carrying out the
mandate they could not resist inter-
fering with a party of tourists, camped
near Gardiner, creating a disturbance
and a general mixup, for which the
campers had them arrested.

PREPARING THE PLANS.

Architect Link Is Making Design for
Addition to Roosevelt School.

The plans for the construction of a.
four room addition to the Roosevelt
school building which was recently
ordered built by the board of school
trustees, are being prepared by Archi-
tect J. G. Link, and it is expected that
the contract will be let 'and work
started on the building at an early
date. The school building at present
has but four rooms, and the building
of an addition will double the capacity
of- the building.

SULTAN'S REGRETS
Tangier, Aug. 10.-The sultan of

Morocco, through Sliban, the Moroc-
can foreign minister, has transmitted
to the French consul at Fez, an ex- ,
pression of the grief with which he
learned of the assassination of thel
Europeans at Casa Blanca, saying
that no one more than he "condemned
the act which. cost four French lives."

The sultan said he was ready to ac-
cord any satisfaction demanded, not-
ably the dismissal of the pasha, of
Casa Blanca and the punishment of
the guilty- persons.

A wireless dispatch from Casa Blan-
ca received during the night reports
the situation there as practically the
same as on August 8. General Drude,
while encamped outside, Casa Blanca,
has been .attacked by 3,000 Moors.

According- to'the latest reports froni
the scene of the fighting the assault
was repulsed, the French artillery'
causing heavy slaughter among the
natives.

KING ALFONSO HAPPY.

Paris, Aug. 10.-Special dispafchesfrom San Sebastian, where King Al-tonso And Queen Victoria are sol6urn-
ing, say that-her majesty, :who gave

)Zib to ta "i, May 10, is again in
a delicate coidltion.


